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A former athlete who starred at 
Bradley Bourbonnais High School from 
1958 to 1962;will return to the area 
for special services at Olivet Nazarene 
College, January 29B- Feb. 2.
He is Rev. Edmond Nash, who now 
pastors the College Hill Church of the 
Nazarene, Nashville, Tennessee. He 
serves as campus pastor to the 800 
students attending Trevecca Nazarene 
College, one of eight colleges sponsored 
by the Church of the Nazarene.
Rev. Nash will speak in college 
chapel services, Wednesday through 
Friday at 9:30 a.m. and at 7 o’clock 
each evening Wednesday through Sunday 
at College Church of the Nazarene, 
.located at Olivet and Bresee Streets, 
Bourbonnais.
As a high school quarter back for 
Bradley Bourbonnais in 1962, he was 
elected to the high -school All America 
football team. He also played varsity 
basketball for two years, and on the 
varsity baseball team for four years.
Upon graduation from high school, 
he received numerous offers to play 
college football. Among the colleges 
University of Pennsylvania, Wheaton, 
Coast Guard Academy and SpringfieldL
University, Springfield, Mass.
Feeling a call to enter the Christian 
tninistry, he enrolled in Olivet Nazarene 
College in the fall o f  1962. Upon gradu­
ation in 1966, he enrolled in the Naza- -, 
rene Theological Seminaiy, Kansas City, 
Missouri. He graduated in 1969 with a 
Masters Degree in Divinity.
While in seminary', he was president
of the Inter-Seminary Fellowship con­
sisting of Baptist, Methodist, and Cath­
olic Seminaries in the Kansas City area.
Following seminary, he pastored in -  
Kingston, Missouri, and Denver, Colorado. 
Jn March, 1974, he assumed his present 
position in Nashville.
Rev. Nash is the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Forest Nash of 239 E. Anderson in
LUNSFORD 
TAKES
SA BBA TICAL
by Donna Link
The new year has gotten off to a 
flying start for Professor of Religion,
R. L. Lunsford and his wife, Esther.
On January 10th the Lunsfords flew to 
Somerset County, England, about 150 
miles west of London, where Professor 
Lunsford will serve as interim pastor of 
the Weston-Super-Mare Nazarene Church 
while Mrs. Lunsford, fourth grade 
teacher at Robert Frost School, 
Bourbonnais will be studying the open 
classroom concept of teaching in Eng­
land’s public school system.
“An almost unbelievable amount of 
coincidences,” said Professor Lunsford 
“has made it possible for my wife and 
I to  do this work together in England 
this year.”
First of all, both Professor and Mrs.
! Lunsford received their sabbatical 
leaves this year. Professor Lunsford’s ’ 
sabbatical was awarded to him after 
twelve years of teaching-in Olivet’s 
Department of Religion. This is the 
professpr’s sqpond sabbatical from Olivet. 
His first was spent in Lebanon as head 
of a Nazarene Evangelical School in 
1967.
Mrs. Lunsford has gained her first 
sabbatical leave after thirteen years of 
teaching at Robert Frost Elementary 
School. This is the first sabbatical 
leave to be awarded by that school.
Due to further coincidence, the couple 
will be able to do their respective pro­
jects in the same area of England, 
enabling them to establish residence in 
Weston-Super-Mare, a city of 40,000 
population. They wilLcommute to 
Bristol, located eighteen miles east of 
Weston-Super-Mare for study in the 
University of Bristol.
Professor Lunsford had volunteered 
'his leave time wherever it was most 
heeded. He was assigned to relieve the 
Reverend Andrew Spence, founder and 
pastor of the Nazarene Congregation in 
Weston-Super-Mare. The Reverend 
Spence was granted a leave of absence to 
visit his children in Australia for the 
first time in seven years. Professor 
Lunsford will be serving as interim 
pastor of this congregation until the 
middle of. June. The Lunsfords will
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studies in.the elementary schools of 
Bristol.
Mrs. Lunsford also hopes to take 
advantage of a course at the University 
of Bristol on the open classroom system 
which is offered especially for American 
teachers in England.
After the middle of June, when the 
Reverend Spence will return from his 
leave, Professor and Mrs. Lunsford will 
spend five or six weeks traveling through­
out Europe with tentative plans to visit 
.Holland, Germany, Switzerland, ahd the 
Scandanavian countries before returning 
home in August to start the fall semes­
ter here.
S S I
reside in the four-bedroom, fully fur­
nished manse which belongs to the 
Weston-Super-Mare church.
Professor Lunsford, in addition to 
serving the Weston-Super-Mare congrega­
tion, plans to do some in-depth study 
on the ministry of John Wesley, founder 
of the Methodist Church. John Wesley 
did much of his work in Bristol and the 
University of Bristol has a fine 
school'of religion as well as an exten­
sive library which will serve Professor 
Lunsford’s needs in his study of John 
Wesley.
Mrs. Lunsford is interested in study­
ing the open classroom concept o f 
teaching. It has worked quite well in 
English elementary schools but not so 
well in the American school system. Mrs. 
Lunsford will be making a comparative 
study of the open classroom system to 
try and discover the reasons for its 
success in England and not here.
Last summer the Lunsford’s 
two daughters, Margaret and Linda, 
were attending a conference on individ­
ualized learning in England when they 
met Mrs. Marianne Party, who has been 
instrumental in establishing the open 
classroom system in the Bristol Element­
ary School System in England. Mrs. 
Lunsford was able to make arrangements 
to work with Mrs. Parry to conduct her
Moody Spurgeon Simpson Johnson
To a fr ie n d .. .
He walks in honor
faithful to his Call,
He walks in dignity'
calm, though trials befall.
And those o f  us whose 
lives touch his
Have surely learned 
what courage is!
SD
Bourbonnais. Dr. Nash is the former 
pastor of College Church of the Nazarene 
and serves at present as the District 
Superintendent of the Chicago Central 
District.
Rev. Nash and his wife Judy have 
two children, Erin, 4 and Edie, _2.
The singer for the Youth Revival has 
been participating in revivals since he _ 
was three and one half years old. At 
that age, he began traveling with his 
father, a full time evangelist in the 
Church of the Nazarene.
He is Warren Rogers Jr. from Kansas 
City, Missouri.
Warren has recently returned from 
British Isles Nazarene College where he 
completed a three year course. He also 
represented the college singing through­
out England, Wales, and Scotland.
While in England, he met and sang 
with the Britislj Gospel singer, C liff 
Richards, who participated in the Billy 
Graham film, “His Land.”
He also attended the International 
Youth Institute in Switzerland as guest 
soloist:
He will make his first appearance in 
chapel on Friday morning and will 
remain through the revival concluding 
on Sunday evening.
Warren will present a 20 minute 
concert Sunday morning at 9:45 for all 
college students in the church sanctuary.
Prez Banks
Returns
from NS
President Banks made his mecca to 
the Holy City during the semester 
break to be with the other presidents 
of Nazarene Colleges in order to plan 
a conference for newly elected student 
leaders in April.
.The conference has been an annual 
event for a number of years, and has 
served to inform new student leaders of 
the issues and answers which have been 
prevalent on other campuses. The effort 
of the conference is to enable new 
leaders tc function more adequately 
and upgrade the activities and procedures 
of their institutions.
Gary Morsch (BNC)L and Dr. E.S. 
Mann were in charge of the steering 
committee whjch The Mid-America 
campus hosts each year. The conferences 
and discussions of the steering committee 
set plans for the April Nazarene student 
Leadership Conference which will be 
held in Winipeg,Canada at Canadian 
Nazarene College.
There is great hope for the success 
of the conference in April as people 
from the eleven Nazarene institutions 
and from the Headquarters in Kansas 
City gather in Winipeg to discuss the 
ways students can be a part of the 
growing .Nazarene education^! system 
and how the student governments 
and activities of each campus can be 
improved.
The NSLC Steering Committee did 
pass on several recommendations tg the 
men in Kansas City and the NYPS , 
department. The presidents felt that 
the TIME OUT devotional booklet 
which has been in print for two years 
was an unprofitable undertaking and 
was not practical for universal 
_i promotion. They recommended that it 
; be terminated as a publication of the 
I Publishing House.
They also suggested to the NYPS 
personnel that a college age retreat in 
which all Nazarene colleges participated 
would not be feasible, and that even 
regional retreats,would have difficulty 
i in achieving very much success.
Traveling expenses were credited with 
the retreat failure.
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This is called i^Bite the Wall” OR “Intellectual Honesty"- 
Challenged”or whatever
EDITORIAL BITE
THE
WALL
Hey you out there! That’s right you with the books, 
and the money problems, and zits and the big ONC 
head. Say, could I digress from my role as objective 
editorial writer just a minute to speak to  you  a b o u t some-: 
thing that’s on m y heart?
You know I tried! so hard to learn and follow and 
keep those “ 10 Commandments o f journalism” last 
semester. That’s not bad necessarily because there is an 
ideal to pursue in everything attempted. But the paper ' 
fell so miserably short o f the bid for professionalism 
(whatever that is) and flawless third person point o f  view. 
And the thought has just occurred to me that our news­
paper might as well be functional at any cost.
I guess that what I’m trying to say is that w e’ll always 
be just a bunch o f kids down here in the office, writing 
a student^ newspaper. If we are trying tolook neat and ,win 
awards, and don’t make any sense to you, keep you 
informed and provoke your thoughts with issues and 
ideas, then somebody ought to write to us and tell us to 
bite the wall or chew hemp or something distinctively 
Wesleyan like that.
Now, every thing we stick, in here has to have a purpose 
and the purpose‘or subject o f  this little item is intellectual 
honesty. Don’t let that term scare you like it first 
scared me. Those two words can’t hurt you, but to * 
ignore them completely will cause you to live a most 
shallow existence. Let me see if I can explain their 
import to you without boring you.
I overheard a girl last night speaking to a friend on the1 
phonqsay that it was better to keep your mouth shut 
when you disagree with the prof or your friends because 
of the risk you run o f a lower grade and strange looks 
from your peers. -
Tell me. Do you agree with her? Well, I’m sorry, 
but I can’t. You see, I’m not living this life, this short 
70 or so years o f  it on earth anyway, merely to make 
as many friends as I can or receivé a piece o f  paper with . 
a little 4.0 on it. That kind o f life would be as cheap 
as the grade o f paper this article is printed on.
I’m living my life to be as real as I can be. To accept 
without question what man says to me — about anything®  
from anyone — is to be intellectually dishonest. You are 
responsible to yourself, and no one else in this respect, 
for the way you live your life.^ To merely accept what 
daddy, or prof or Mr. President says without an honest, 
sincere search for truth in their words is to live a lie 
and it is up to those guys to give you some good answers» 
to your questions or kindly cool their jets.
You see, up until now you are largely a product o f 4 
your heredity, environment and the way you have 
adapted to both. Those people around you are human 
beings too. They can make mistakes, as they have in 
the past. But if they have their heads together they will 
want to struggle WITH you about those problems and 
questions you raise, in order to help you and themselves 
too. We’re all in this thing together and must do the best 
with what we have.
The beauty o f  this intellectual honesty stuff is that 
everyone profits from a sincere quest for truth and hon­
esty. We all need to realize that there are verj&few 
unchallengeable positions or simple answers. Just look at 
how long this editorial is getting to be.
Dón’t live a lie; He honest with yourself. Think 
about what you are told. If it is good join it to your 
life. If you question us validity, challenge n openly.
Repeat the same process and you’ll be doing intellectual 
honesty.
‘ I t  L o o k s  Ü k e  W e ’ l l  H a v e  T o  H o l d  A n o t h e r  
T o p p e e w A R E  P a r t y  T o  s t a y  i n  t h e  b l a c k
BIKE
IDEA
by Dave Rose
With the advent of the energy 
shortage Americans have begun 
searching for alternatives to the 
gas guzzling automobile.
Many have re-discovered the 
bicycle as an efficient, clean, and 
enjoyable means of transpor­
tation’. Recreational uses for the 
bicycle are also being realized 
Bicycles sales in the u .5. have 
sky-rocketed and people of all 
-  ages hjve taken to the streets aijd 
highways on their twq-wheeled 
freedom machines.
Many American motorists are 
making the adjustment and ~ 
yielding right-of-way to bicyclists 
However, it seems that many 
drivers are as yet unwilling to 
share their asphalt domain with 
the bicycle intruders. The result 
has been a significant.increase in 
injuries and deaths from bicycle 
and auto related traffic accidents 
for the cyclist who has been brave 
enough to venture onto the roads.
It is evident due to the pop­
ularity of bicycling and the re- 
i suiting number of injuries that 
there is a need for an extensive 
network of bike-ways to con­
tribute to the safety and enjoy­
ment of cycling.
■ With the abandonment of many 
railroad systems, this vast system 
of potential bikeways for ‘round 
town and cross country , is 
readily available at' a minimal cost. 
The structure of railroads, theft * 
Solid-base, gradiant and width, 
make them ideally suited in 
size for bicycle paths. Their foun­
dations a$e well-settled making 
them easily paved with little 
preparation.
Fiance has tried this u tilization 
of old rail ways and it has prQved 
to be rather successful. The state 
of Wisconsin has also used this idea 
to make cycling a more enjoyable 
repast for its state inhabitants 
and tourists. >
Bikeways would contribute 
greatly to reducing the iffimber . 
of deaths and injuries in bi­
cycle related accidents. It 
would provide a viable a lte ra ­
tive to the use of the automobile 
for recreational use as well .as help 
to conserve our precious natural 
resources and reduce pollu tion 
accordingly.
Campus Trouble 
Shooter
Q: Why aren’t buses furnished 
so that students can attend away 
basketball games?
A: The Committee for Sports 
Advancement has considered 
providing transportation to away 
games, but there has been some 
question of the degree to 
which students would be inter­
ested. What do you think,?
Make your response to Ken 
Holstein, committee chairman,
Box 715.
Q: _ Rumor has it that many students were refused admittance to 
ONC for financial reasons this semester. Is this true?
A: Any Olivet student whose account was in arrears to an excess 
of $500 received a pink card attached to his enrollment packet 
on registration day. Approximately 125 students who received 
these pink cards will have to make financial arrangements with 
the Bursar’s Office before they will be enrolled in Olivet for the 
spring semester. Dr. Reed has given instruction to Mr. Keck, Mr. 
Beatty, and Dr. Kirkpatrick of the Registrar’s Office that every 
effort shall be made to cooperate with students having financial 
hardship. It is anticipated that 60 to 75 of the 125 students will, 
in fact, be returning to classes this semester, bringing Olivet’s total 
enrollment to over 1,600 for the Spring Semester of 1975.
all the president’s men 
reviewed
by Rebecca Lehnert
WMWashington Post” reporter$ Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward 
relate the progression o f  their investigative journalism, which resulted 
in the resolution o f the Watergate scandal, in their book, ALL THE 
PRESIDENT’S  MEN:
Their story begins With ttib Post’s investigation o f  the five men arrested 
during an a ttem pted .burglary at Democratic Headquarters. I t  is a. 
behind-the-scenes account o f Bernstein arid Woodward’s first suspicions, 
their interviews with informers and the clues which linked the Demo­
cratic break-in to later discovered crimes.
ALL THE PRESIDENT’S  MEN includes the details o f  these crimes 
also. The illegal use o f  funds and sabatoge on the Democratic campaign 
by the Committee fo r the Re-election o f  the President, and the attem pt 
by the President and his aides to allow John Dean, Counsel to the Pres­
ident, to publicly bear the guilt, covering up further White House 
involvement are all related.
The series o f  news stories on Watergate appearing in “The Washington 
Post” by Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward won fo r “Post” a Pulitzer
Their book, ALL THE PRESIDENT’S MEN. is worthwhile reading. 
I t would do well fo r those o f  us who have witnessed these history­
making events in the U.S. government to have a better understanding o f 
the Watergate.
I f  you want to read a plain talking book about the events behind the 
Watergate, read ALL THE PRESIDENT’S M E fl by Bernstein and Wood­
ward.
Tj
T
T
S
‘RS
Dear Tony:
Being a self-proclaimed spokesman 
through the pages of the Glimmerglass 
fbr an otherwise reticent group seems to 
presently be an acceptable means of 
communication at ONC. Whether for a 
group or for myself, I do not know.
But in either case I wish to express 
myself.
The Orpheus Choir personnel is to be 
complimented. The_ Chapel program 
this morning (December 13, 1974) was
an especially meaningful experience of 
worship for me. The message of the , 
love of Christ was dominant. The 
messengers were subordinate.
I appreciate the continuing superb 
quality of musical arrangements and per­
formance which have marked every 
•Orpheus performance I have heard.
I appreciate the omission of sensational 
gimmicks which invariably attract atten­
tion to themselves. I appreciate the 
spirit of sincerity with which the musical 
messages are performed.
As 1 left chapel this morning, 1 felt 
lifted, but I was also touched in my 
heart when I saw one of the Choir 
members wipe a tear from his eye.
Then I knew' what made that message 
different and special.. A felt experience 
turns a superb musical performance into 
a Masterful musical message.
God bless you, Dr. Dunbar, and 
Orpheus Choir. Olivet has a right to 
be proud of you.
Sincerely,'
Lowell Flint
D r .  G r a v e s  U s e d  t o  
' H o r s e  A r o u n d '
by Steve Burchfield . . »/
“I figured once that I rode 3,000 
miles horseback getting my high school 
education,” recalled Dr. Verno&‘T. ; 
Groves, chairman of the education -depart­
ment at Olivet. This quiet, good , 
natured man colorfully described his 
ventures as a lad traveling to .and fron t" 
high school each day. As he spoke 
calmly in his rich bass voice, he was 
seeminglyunaffected by his own humor.
Perhaps a person who is upset at 
climbing into his cold car on a winter - 
morning and driving a few blocks’or 
miles to school should talk with Dr. 
Groves.
It was six hilly, winding miles to the 
high School in Reedstown, Wisconsin, 
from the Groves’ farm. Even at a 
cutting 30 degrees below zero, he 
plopped the five-dollar aqny saddle on 
the horse and began the one and a half 
hour’s jolting to school. In winter he 
began the journey in icy darkness and 
again returned in the dark. The stormy, 
frigid weather toughened him, but he 
still got frostbite on occasion.
In wet weather the dirt roads became 
oozing mud. “My feet and legs were 
just plastered with mud,” he said,
“ I must have been kind of a muddy 
specimen at school.”
Dr. Groves remembered a time when 
he was riding one of their skittish farm 
horses. With reins in one hand and a 
suitcase in the other, Dr. Groves acci­
dentally bumped the horse which started 
her pitching like some untamed bronco 
■ at a rodeo. Soon he was riding precar­
iously high on the horse’s neck as it 
jigged and bounced down the dirt road. 
He finally slid down the steed’s left jaw 
and fell off near home, still  clutching, 
the suitcase.
“There was no great harm done,” 
he explained, “ I was going to get o f f , 
anyway.”
When asked to compare his trans-
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n T igerby Jock Smith
While playing a little back-alley 
basketball with a few buddies of mine, 
who saw only the razzle-dazzle of my 
new red Converse Allstars as I drove 
in for a lay-up which missed the whole 
backboard, I was asked where I had 
learned to play “like that.”
I told the guys that I had developed 
my unique style all by myself, and was 
contemplating playing for UCLA or 
Notre Dame, or Trevecca. They somehow 
failed to believe me. And when I told 
them, in all seriousness, that I played 
for Olivet’s basketball team and had an 
unbelievably important role in the team’s 
victories at the school, they almost 
hee-hawed me off the court.
Luckily a schoolmate of mine 
convinced them that I wasn’t .lying;, 
and then they did laugh me off the 
court when I confessed that my all- 
important role on the team was playing 
in the pep-band.
My humorous story may not be the 
total truth about pep bands, however.
The pep-band at Olivet does have an 
important role in the Tiger victories 
on the home court.
If you can recall your high school 
days, most high schools had some sort 
of pep-band. Even most of the major 
colleges and universities have a pep-band 
of some type. So the ‘ONC pep-band 
is not unique to our campus.
And our purposes are similar to 
■ other schools too. The pep-band 
provides entei lainment, filling, possibly 
empty or dead spots at games, especially 
in the pre-game and half-time periods 
of basketball. It also provides backjH 
ground or accompaniment for the singing 
of our National Anthem and most invflj 
portant of its functions, the pep-band 
adds “pep” to the game’s atmosphere 
playing music that keeps the high 
sprited tension or emotion at a peak
by Steve Btirchfield
pOrtation then with present day travel­
ing convenience, he readily replied that 
there were two advantages to the six- 
mile ride on horseback.
He felt that he made better progress 
educationally due to the three hours a 
day he had to think while jogging along 
on the horse. t
“ I was able to study in my head,”
Dr. Groves explained, “and supple­
mented by the brains of the horse 
who knew her way home and didn’t need 
direction from me, I would often have 
a sollition ready to put on paper.”
There were days, however, when he 
had more time to think .than to write.
“Once I read -anthem off a blank 
piece of paper,” he said. “I didn’t 
seem to get caught at it, at least not by 
the teacher.”
Dr. Groves felt that the long ride to 
school each day was beneficial to his 
health as well as to this studies. Polio 
struck him as a child and left him with 
a crippled leg, but with the therapeutic 
value o f miles of horseback riding, 
walking, and bicycling his walking 
ability improved noticeably during his 
high school days.
Looking back, Dr. Groves says, “ It’s 
one of those experiences I wouldn’t 
want to exchange, but I don’t know 
that I would want to go through it 
again.”
Piays Big P a r t  
V ic t o r ie s
for both fans and team.
The ONC pep-band performs these 
functions with the help o f a few 
faithful members who donate their time 
and talents for these purposes and 
sacrifice not sitting with their dates 
at the game in the process. Music 
performed by the band consists of 
stereotyped pep-band music (“Joshua,” 
“Tiger Rag”); as well as jazzband 
selections from Duke Ellington and 
Count Basie. Also, there are rock-jazz 
selections (“Sunday Morning” and 
“McCarther Park”); and some popular 
rock sounds from groups such as 
Chicago and Deep Purple. We would 
like to throw in a few orchestrated 
Classics, but we have limited stage 
space and no string instruments (exclude 
ing the piano and guitars which many 
would not classify as “instruments” ).
We try to use what we have to the 
fullest and are in need of more mem­
bers.
A few complaints about the pep-band 
have persisted since the band was first 
conceived. Some say “You’re too loud!” 
Now if a philosopher received this 
comment, he would probably answer 
“. . . in relation to what?” If you are 
a supporter of this complaint, please do 
yourself a favor. Next time you’re at 
a good game listen to the “noise.
Notice that the band may be “noisy,” 
but not as loud as the hundreds of 
fans clapping and cheering and whis­
tling near the end of a “nip-n-tuck” 
game.
Other complaints which are lodged 
against the pep-band are !’ . . TOO 
MUCH ROCK MUSIC« and .
PLAY SMOKE ON THE WATER MORE 
OFTEN” As you can see, we cannot 
please everybody at the same time all 
the time. We only try to play what the 
majority likes and wants.
Dear Editor,
Having ju st travelled the "high iron” 
(railroad jargon fo r riding a train), I  per­
ceived it o f value to inform GLIMMER- 
GLASS subscribers jfom  around the world 
about the rad-way o f  getting from  here to. 
there.
Rail travel is not what it used to be, 
which is good or, bad depending on your 
point o f  view. As a veteran world traveler 
I  have experienced both the good and bad 
o f AM TRAK’s best.
When I  first arrived at Chicago’s Union 
Station, which is decked out in AM TRAK  , 
red, white and blue, I  was momentarily 
uncertain whether I  was indeed at' the 
Station or in the Democratic National 
Convention. I  didn’t see George McGovern 
hanging around and relievedly decided upon 
the former.
A fter buying my red, white and blue 
ticket from  the red, white and blue ticket 
lady, Iproceeded to enter the train shed 
where the colorful (guess what color) 
AM TRAK train was sitting, purring like a 
700 ton kitty , waiting fo r its passengers.
I  then boarded the train, handing my 
multi-colored ticket to the red,white and 
blue conductor who informed me that I  
was going to Carbondale. This came as no 
surprise to me, since that was the area I  
had in mind as my destination, when I  
bought the ticket. Anyway, I  made it to 
my seat w ithout serious mishap.
An AM TRAK train is really no different 
from any other train except fo r its flashy 
paint job. This particular train consists o f
Finally, the train got out o f  Chicago 
and started building up speed. Since the 
railroads began using welded rails, there 
is no clickety-clack, clickety-clack. to lull 
me into a stupor. So, I  just “sits and 
thinks” to quote one negro partner on the 
train. Occasionally, however, something 
interesting will happen, like the engine 
running over a lawn mower which someone 
had good-naturedly le ft on the track. I  
can’t  understand why they would mow a 
track.
On the train sped, toward that center 
o f Wesleyan DoctrmeBourbonnais, and 
down into the worldly excitem ent o f 
downtown Kankakee,'where it was to
The UNABASHED 
TRA YELLING REFORTER
about five vintage 1958 passenger cars 
pulled by a behemoth diesel engine. While 
it is not fo r me to question the wisdom o f  
AM TRAK, l  wonder what they were 
drinking when they ordered these giants. 
Using one o f these machines (which 
reportedly shelters 7,500 horses under its 
metal skin) to pull five passenger cars, is 
like using a MACK truck to pull five  
grocery baskets. Well, at least having too 
much power is better than having too 
little. , •
The big engine snarled to life (a little 
exercise in alliteration from  my Evelyn 
Woodhole writing course), and amid 
blinding swirls o f vapor and deafening 
whistles, we sally forth  ou t o f  Union 
Sta tion . . .  backwards.
This, naturally, is a blow to the ole 
pride, since one would'naturally expect to 
go forward with speedy dispatch when 
riding a streamliner. I  asked an official on 
the train just why they didn’t  back the 
train INTO the station in the first place.
He mumbled something about clause in 
their union contract, forbidding south 
\ bound trains to ever pointnoithw ith a 
southbound engineer 
Here I  am, going backward fo r  several 
miles into a m azeof different tracks 
A fter finally reversing direction toward the 
wouth, the train snaked its way along 
elevated tracks through apartment build­
ings and Re-Elect Richard Daley billboards, 
toward the main lines.
make its first stop. We rolled across the 
fla t droll plains o f  nothem  Illinois.
AM TRAK still names its trains rather 
than numbering them, a refreshing switch 
from the trend in railways. The train on ■ 
which I  am writing is dubbed, ‘the Shawnee. ’ 
There is also the Governor’s Special,
Panama Limited, and the more bizarre 
Broadway Lim ited or the North Coast 
Hiawatha I  envision such fu ture names 
fo r trains as the Ducktown Local, the Spiiit 
o f Fred Muggs, and the Citv n f Alto Pa**
The train next stopped in Champaign 
where all but ten souls leave. I  can’t  find  
any reason fo r this except that there is 
rumored to be a school there almost as 
good an institution as our alma mater.
Before long (about three hours worth 
o f it) the train rolled into the hills o f  
Southern Illinois, where it is still touch-and- 
go at best, between the hill-billies and the 
‘■‘tgy.enoo-ers. ” But alas, that is home!
The train rolled into Carbondale, which 
people from  Nothem  Illinois consider the 
only vestige o f civilization in the southern 
¡part o f  the state.
A fter detraining, there was ju st enough 
I time to drive home and settle into an easy 
chair by the TV  with m ilk and cookies to 
watch the Cactus Pete cartoon show -  the 
perennial favorite o f  all Southern Illinoisans 
on vacation, from  college.
Sincerely,
Your Unabashed Travelling Reporter
Coach Ward Hospitalized
Professor C.W. Ward, coach of Olivet’s 
basketball team, underwent surgery 
Monday morning at Riverside hospital. 
Coach was hospitalized earlier this 
month since the basketball team returned 
from California and has been undergoing 
tests to determine the need for surgery.
The operation is to repair vertabrae 
damaged when Coach Ward played foot­
ball in school. The injury was recently 
aggravated by a fall shortly before 
Christmas break, and worsened during the 
trip to California.-
Pre-surgery spectulation was that 
professor Ward could return to coaching in 
mid-February if the proper caution Was 
exercised, but he will be restricted in his 
activities for the next year. « ‘That means 
no golf!»sighed coach Ward. The coach 
is recovering at Riverside Hospital until 
next week, and visitors are welcome.
Cards should be addressed to:
Coach Clarence Ward 
Room 520 
Riverside Hospital 
Kankakee, 111. ¿0901
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ul f i l l ed,  to Despair
Bathing in minty tea,
Reflecting on the unimaginable, 
Needing no thing, not even me,
I thought the Unthinkable 
through misty leaves.
Dozed, dazed I sat 
Contemplating mv extreme ending 
Knowing little, yet all of that 
I realized I was completing 
while grasping for time.
Unbinding reality bathed me; 
Slaving needs disappeared;.
Though death filled me,
No life 1 feared, 
but possessed
through Truth. • • -
T. Laymon
Kisses aren’t confetti 
Love’s not a parade 
I’m not a clown 
I’m tired of games
You’re yo-yo-champ o f all the world;
You “walked the dog,’’ and spun me round 
You wound me up and slung me down
If I could choose, I’d be your clown — 
Rather than your yo-yo.
Untitled Rebecca Lehnert
Dreams of a bright tomorrow 
Break upon my window this morning •
i  ~T"‘. •' I  . ,  - >  V
— A sweet melody of living in His love s
Leaves me like a child 
Unashamed to lift my hands 
And look into His face.
David Bunker
What do I want?
Just someone into whose hand 
I can slip mine as we walk. 
Someone who’D read my poems, 
Mistakes and all,
For the meaning
And not the literary value.
Someone I can admire
Who at the same time
Finds something to admire in me.
Just someone I can lové,
And from whom I can accept love. 
What do I want?
Just you.
I guess that’s expecting too much.
Cheryl Christmas
Wisdom
A fistful o f Wordsworth’s 
Daffodils
Plucked and put in pewter 
Soon wither.
Who would have thought that the 
Bumblebee
Was much wiser than I?
humanities
-Sup
Eric Miller
lysis
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I talked quietly to a friend today. ,
Who said he couldn’t believe.
We laughed and smiled at this paradox called life, 
And wondered how we’d retrieve-^
The peace
That brought the conversation,
The love
That brought the smiles to our faces, or 
The hope
That made a man aware of his need, 
and yet he couldn’t believe 
and he couldn't replace them.
y ~ . H ■
\\
All his questions seemed so true to me.
For I had asked them all a million times before.
And as I turned to leave I thought that I should say, 
KBut He believes in You so much more.”
For what about 
The peace
That brought the conversation,
The love
That brought the smiles to our faces, or 
The hope
That mode a man aware of his need, 
and yet he Geuldrdt believe 
and he couldn’t replace them.
■
\ h
J
I see myself in so many eyes, sometimes I wonder who I am.
To see the Lord in someone else is such a great surprise,
When.He will let a child’s smile shine right in.
For He is there no matter if we think of Him.
He will love no matter if we care.
And in that moment when we give up all our tired, lonely, empty' dreams, 
He is there.
He is there.
He is here.
By David Bunker
Strength 
Enough
PP
am
BU
In the path that lay before me 
And the one that lay behind, 
Stand the treasures of the ages 
And much more that I may find; 
'r'et when troubles do assail rpe 
Let me not but question “Why?” 
fis enough that I had purpose , 
And the strength enough to try'.
)ebbie Chessman I
H f ■~r ^ Í M H
id?.
c , i. ■ - :V  sr.-M t
■ ■ ■  tSgm lffl,
B H a s B w a lM
H
Punching truths of hidden hang-ups 
in data cards, alas the computer 
read-out bares the mls-shape of 
mv mind
m ■
V m
m
A wall of doors, 
And dials,
And windows; 
Painted numbers, 
Rows and 
Rows on rows 
Of pigeonholes.
Scan the rows, the numbers; gaze 
Into the emptiness,
The nothingness
Of being forgotten—
Or so it seems to him who must 
Day after day 
Case his glance upon 
An empty college mailbox.
Cheryl Christmas
Time
I  cannot grasp you in m y hand and hold you tight. 
I t is as though I  clutch a handful o f  dry sand . . .  
some grains slip through m y fingers 
like m om ents. . .  
willowy whispering m om ents
Sometimes^. . .  yes many times 
I  think I  know where I  am 
. . .  when I  am.
A nd standing very still,
I  strain to paint a picture
that will etch that mom ent in 
my mind forever.
But just one fleeting second later. . .  
it  is gone
and I  am groping fo r i t . 
and once again I  am nowhere. ■
Tim e. . . .
I  cannot grasp you in my hand and hold you tight.
Melodve Iones
Weekend
4 kids 
4 tests 
4 quests 
4 lorn.
Mona Peck
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p a n d o r a ' s
FIG U R E SALON
2  join for the price of *1
$ g  per person per month
ÆfÆÀ .
Wednesday through Saturday
".Tfi'lf Waninffl
M
P/pgram for fwo.Regular Price C  m of l z  per person. Unlimited visits.
Gafil 939*3173 for FREE Figure Analysis
164 E. OAK ST. -  Downtown Kankakee O R E O  to S Mon.-tn. a to I sat.
H U B
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Each Wednesday on Pizza 
and
Each Friday on Ice Cream
S nack  Bar
P h o n e  9 3 9 - 5 3 3 2
MEMBER
AM ERICAN
GEM
SO CIETY
our
Diamondscope® tells
ike $H4ÙU. ßty
of DIAMOND VALUE 0
$2.75 for one year.
P.O . Box 527, Kansas C ity , M o. 64141
At our store, al! diamonds are 
Scientifically evaluated by the 
Diamondscope®— available 
only to members of the American 
Gem Society. It probes into the 
heart of a diamond, giving 
the “inside story” of the gem’s 
beauty—and its price.
This assurance of true diamond 
value costs you no more.
■
Ewolkmanns
JEWELERS-SU 1872 
ViUnuim Bldg. ( Meidmniew ! ! Center
mmB
micm
500 50. WASHINGTON AVE. 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
“Hunk’s is more 
than you would 
expect from a. 
pancake house.”- 
much more
Open:
Mon.—Thurs. 7:00 a.m .-1:00'a.m . 
®un- 7:00 a.m.— 11:00 p.m.
Fri.—Sat. 7:00 a.m.- 3 :0 0  a.m.
: ^
■  ?0Vv££
ROME'S
Sköpfn
BARBER-STYLIST 
' 396 SOUTH KENNEDY 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
—HOURS— 
Tuesday thru Friday 
8:30—5:30  
Saturday 
8 - 4
"S T Y LIN G  FOR STUD EN TS'
Phone: 939-4344
ifilst Ghulclt
the Tlazaiene
Bus Departures 
(from Nesbitt Hall) 
9:15 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
y  5:45 p.m. 
6:45 p.m.
6:45 p.m. 
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
9:30 a.m. —  Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. —  Morning Worship 
7 .on H  —  Youth-Adult Hour 
/ .0 0  p.m. Evangelistic Service J 7 /> J / /  M W j
I
TELEPHONE: ( /  .
PASTOR
933-1000
CONVENIENT FOOD MART 
616 S. Main 
Bourbonnais, Illinois
“Conveniently yours!”
SEIKO
NURSES WATCH
* A L L  S T A I N L E S S  S T E E L
* R ED  SECOND HAND
* AUTOM ATIC WIND
* 17 J E W E L  HIGH B E A T  M O V E M E N T
* LUMINOUS DIAL
* 98.2 FT. W ATER T E S T E D
* C A LE N D E R  WITH M A G N IFIER
AMEFHCA’S STEAK EXPEÌ- 
10% discount with
student I.D.
IN  MEADOWVIEW
REDWOOD 
. INN I
SMORGASBORD 
Noon Luncheons 11—2 
Evening Buffet 5 - 8  
ROUTE 50 SOUTH 
AT INTERSTATE 57 
Kankakee, Illinois
m
50 THE MAINSPRING
NO. 5 TOWN M ALL ‘
150 N. S C H U Y L E R .  K A N K A K E E
MARTIN'S PIASTER CREATIONS 
SALE Thurs., Fri., Sat. Limited number of  
Fans and Bookends
Plus other selected items
MQN. a  FR I. 9 T O  9
TUES..-W ED., THURS.,' SA T., 429 S' MA,N BOURBONNAIS
9 TO 5 IN TH E V IL L A G E  SQ U A R E
f o r  I n s u r a n c e
With Service
COLLEGE CHBSGI
Wednesday, January 29 through Sunday, February 2
YOUTH REVIVAL
Services 7:00 each evening 
Sunday 10:50 and 7:00
Speaker: Rev. Ed Nash- Pastor, College Hill Church 
at Treveca
Singer: Warren Rogers- Full Time Evangelistic Work
C a ll  u s . X-
938-7163
ENDS
INSURANCE
SERVICES W
318 S. MAIN AVENUE 
BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS 40914
yo ur / independent ] 
i Insurance t  /a g en t  ,
S E R V E S  Y O U  F IR S T
PEANUTS by Charles M. Schulz
NOT £INCE THE* TOOK 
AWAY MY. SHOVEL!
858 WEST BROADWAY 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 
Telephone: 932-1333
DIRECTIONS
-2
D EA Rj LANA
Dear Lana,
I just met this-chick and I really groove on her. I’d like to get to know
her better. The only trouble is, she's a professional snake-charmer and 
"spends all her time training these big snakes. How should I approach 
her?
, Charmed
r “Dear Charmed,
Veeeeeerrrriy carefully.
Lana
14
Dear Lana,
I just came to Olivet this semester from New York City. Everyone’s 
been telling me I’ll be bored here because there’s nothing exciting to do 
in town. Is this true?
City Slicker
Dear City,
Nonsense, don’t listen to those skeptics. There are plenty of exciting 
things to do here. On any given Saturday night, you can go down and 
*^U>watch the Penney’s truck unload or”go to the Gourmet Section at the 
A&P and see the Velveeta Cheese. Look on the yellow page of the 
phone directory if you run out ,of ideas.
Lana
!th
Dear Lana,
I’m really concerned about my husband. His favorite food is dog 
biscuits. Lately, he’s been eating a whole box of them every day. Will 
they hurt him? . *
Concerned Wife
Dear Concerned,
Dog biscuits contain highly nutritional ingredients and,, eaten in 
¡moderation, are harmless. If, however, your husband'starts chasing 
jifcars or shows an unusual interest in fire-plugs, I’d suggest you seek 
professional help.
I Lana
©IN DM )? WWM
January 29 — Film -  A Thief in the Night -  Aroma Park 
'^Church o f the Nazarene, Second and Mill — 7:00 p.m. 
January 29 — February 2 -  Youth Revival -  Rev. Edmond 
Nash,* speaker; Warren Rogers, music — College Church — 
¿:00 p.m .'
February 11 — Basketball — Judson — Birchard Field House 
I- JV, 6:00 p.m’.; Varsity, 8:00 p.m.
Feb. 1 — Chicago Symphony — Sir George Solti conducting 
Richard Strauss program — 8:30 p.m. — Tickets $6.00— 
$13.00 — Orchestra Hall — 220 S. Michigan — Call 427-7711.
Through March 9 — Under Papa’s picture — Theatre — 
starring Eve Arden — Drury Lane South Theatre — 94th &• 
Western, Chicago — $2.75—3.75 — Dinner theatre $7.50— 
8.75 -  Call GA2-8000 or PR9-4000.
¿St
A liberal arts education seeks ta  impart broad 
knowledge and understanding of human experience,
| and to teach students to develop their ability to 
think and make critical judgments. Because such 
education does not train people inhighly special­
ized skills, liberal arts graduates must approach the 
problem of career choice differently from those who 
are highly trained for useful employment immediate­
ly upon graduation. And yet, while a liberal arts 
education may not be useful on the first job, it 
has long-run value. To maximize this value the 
career counseling office should concentrate its 
effots more upon long-range career counseling 
than upon service as an employment agency.
Few students want the kind of career in which 
they start out with a company after ■ graduation a 
and remain there, advancing “up the ladder” to 
receive a gold watch at retirement. And it is - 
unlikely that many will do the same kind of work 
throughout their lives. Their “career” will probably 
have a central focus anchored in their particular 
interests and abilities, but the locale and mannin , 
in which they pursue a career will doubtless change 
from time to time.
The first career-oriented task facing undergrad­
uates is to assess their abilities and interests. The 
career counseling staff can help by suggesting ways 
to evaluate past accomplishments and aptitudes in 
terms of their applicability to possible career goals.
The second task in career choice and planning is 
to compare one’s profile of abilities and interests 
with the range of jobs available. Here again, the 
career counseling office can play a role.
After the most appropriate career choices have 
been made, the staff can suggest possible sources for 
i entry jobs. From among numerous directories of 
employers, they can refer to specific individuals who 
might know where a certain job vacancy exists. 
Because jobs frequently are found by talking to 
individuals within a field and seeking their advice, 
students should inform as many people as possible 
of their job search.
The career counseling office receives notices of 
jobs available, particularly for teaching and for 
business positions in the area. While career coun­
selors are often able to “place” students in jobs, 
they cannot promise to do so. However, the staff 
can outline recommended job-hunting techniques, , 
discuss job-interview techniques, and help students 
to draw up a resume. Through the cooperation of 
the alumni office, the staff can also provide names 
of alumni within a particular field who might be 
helpful contacts. In some cases, individuals 
employed in certain iielus uuVC ¡?^omes known as 
worthwhile sources of employment information, 
whether or not they can offer jobs. Faculty mem­
bers also can be helpful in offering suggestions, as 
can on-campus recruiters.
In addition, the career offices credential service 
can be valuable for students who might decide 
upon graduate school several years after leaving
What One College Tells 
Its Liberal Art s St udent s
Trinity College advices students about the career planning process anc 
assistance available in the placement office.
It is commonly accepted in the field of career counseling 
and placement that the vocational counseling of liberal arts 
students is the most difficult and least rewarding aspect of 
the field.
When dealing with students trained in some particular 
vocational area, such as chemical engineering or teaching 
, the handicapped, career counselors know that individuals 
can be fitted into specific job slots as long as they try hard 
and wait patiently. But with liberal arts students the pro­
blems are more diverse.
Liberal arts students often seem unfamiliar with the world 
of work and how they could fit into iL They tend to have 
career development patterns which mature latter than do 
those of other students. So their search for a particular 
career role often proceeds in fits and starts. This is frus­
trating for counselors who, for the most part, have a low 
tolerance for ambiguity. Career counselors may groan 
inwardly when visited by a student who js continuously 
changingfrom one Career area to another without much 
direction. It is easier . and usually more rewarding to deal 
with students who know what they want.
Another problem in counseling liberal arts students is their 
inability to grasp the unpleasant fact that finding a career 
may involve a good deal of hard work over a long period of 
time. They are often resentful when the counselor is 
unable to "hand" them a career which, like a pill, they ' 
could swallow to quickly solve their problems.
Many liberal arts students have inquired about the nature 
and functions of the career counseling office, 'particularly 
in terms of "What can you as a counselor do for me?" As 
a result, the author has compiled a statement of the goals 
and Objectives which were included in an issue of the 
author's regular newsletter. Readers may find these goals 
and objectives of interest, and may derive benefit from a 
rough sketch of the kinds of services which. Trinity's 
Career Counseling and Placement Office is performing.
college. Letters of reference are kept on file for 
many years after graduation. Alumni peed only to 
contact the career office to activate their file.
All such letters are confidential. A student may see 
a letter only with the express permission of the 
faculty member who wrote it. Letters »re not 
sent to employers of graduate schools except at 
the direction of the student or alumnus, or with the 
understanding of the career counseling office that 
the student is indeed applying for a job or graduate 
position.
The career counseling office endeavors to be as 
helpful as possible to students applying to graduate 
school, assisting them to obtain all the necessary 
preliminary information and helping them to present 
themselves in the best light possible through letters 
of evaluation. However, the office is not able to 
assume responsibility for “getting a student into” 
graduate school, nor would the staff wish to do so. 
The keen competition for most graduate programs 
must have made students aware of the fact that 
those with academic records below “B” level have 
only a slight chance of admission. Rigorous com­
petition for medical and law schools mandates that 
grades be in the “B+” category, with scores on the 
respective national standardized tests well above the 
median. -  -
' Students often receive a great deal of pressure 
' from their parents and peers to make a specific 
career choice. Frequently students enroll in grad­
uate programs to assuage such pressure and to 
postpone any actual career commitment. For some 
students, however, it maybe much more fruitful 
to leave the academic world and try out a number 
of jobs to see in exactly what direction they should 
go. Graduate schools recognize the value in such 
actions and may actually ;giye: preference to 
applicants who have had work experience after 
college. Finally, some people simply take longer 
than others to find their direction, and one should 
not feel any siigTHS :,P POt having definite career 
gô^Js by graduation.
Reprinted from in “
Journal of College Placemc.'?.1 
.Author: Paula I. Robbins •------—— —
ft
Hoosiers Hurrying 
NCAA
to
by Dave Polk
UCLA’s seven years of college basket­
ball domination was ended last year by 
North C arolina State in the NCAA finals. 
However, the new dominating force in the 
major college cage division is not the 
'  Wolfpack team that dethroned the Wooden 
coached Bruins. J t  isn’t even a team that 
made it to the NCAA tournament last 
season.
To find the new college roundball 
power don’t look to-either coast, look to 
the Midwest. To be even more exact,
looK to the heartland of basketball, Indiana 
where brown ball truly is king. The 
hotest item to hit Indiana University 
since co-ed dorms is the new UCLA of 
college basketball or the Hurrying Hoosiers 
of Bloomington, Indiana.
Coach Bobby Knight’s boys have reeled 
off 22 straight wins over a two year period 
,(19 this campaign) including theirmost 
recent win over Illinois 73-57. The win 
streak extends back, to the Commissioners 
Tourney last spring in St. Louis when the 
Cream Crimson of I.U. took home all the 
hardware in the inaugural event. Indiana 
has gone from the “Best team in the 
nation not represented aLthe NCAA tourn­
ament-’ to the “Best team in the nation — 
no strings attached.”
While UCLA, Maryland, N.C. State, 
Louisville and all the others have met at 
least one setback this year, the Hoosiers 
in contrast have breezed through their 
schedule thus far. The only real scare came 
away from home against Kansa? back in 
early November. The Hoosiers were ' 
extended by the Jayhawks to overtime in 
that contest but came out on top behind 
Scott May’s 8 extra-period points to win 
going away.
Since that time the 20 point victory 
has been more the rule than the exception 
for Indiana. The largest point spread 
came against Big Ten foe Iowa when the 
Hoosiers treated 17,000 plus fans to 
dinner at Mac Donalds by holding the
Hawkeyes under 50 points while winning
Coach Doenges 
For ONC Women
Dorothy Doenges starts her fifth 
season as head coach of Olivet Nazarene 
College’s Women’s Intercollegiate Varsity 
Basketball team this year.
A total of 20 women tried out for 
this year’s ■ team. Ten were selected 
for the 1974-1975 squad, with five 
returning players from last year’s squad. 
Returning to the team are seniors Carol 
Skalak and Mary Rader, and sophomores 
Kim Vorce, Kathy Hall and Lark Hintz.
Carol Skalak is the only returning 
regular starler from last year’s squad 
but coach Doenges says that sophomore; 
Lark Hintz gained valuable playing ex­
perience last year which should prove 
helpful in the molding of the ’75" 
team.
Carol will fill a forward spot and 
Lark will carry center. Other probabl 
starters are Tammy Adler at the other 
forward position, with Mary Rader, Kim 
Vorce and Jane Hussong candidates for 
guard and forward spots..
Coach Doenges Felt Olivet has been 
one of their more fortunate schools
Tony Ends. ED ITO R  
Jeff Grosvenor, MANAGING ED ITO R  
Cindy Yencso, BUSIN ESS M AN AGER  
Sheila Reed. C IR CU LA TIO N  
Dayvn Campbell Qebi Nyberg TYPISTS  
Hay Baker. SPO RTS ED ITO R  Jock Smith, Dave Rose, HUMOR 
Mona Peck, HUM AN ITIES  
Randy Mashourn, PHILOSOPHY  Melodie Stier, LA Y O U T  ED ITO R
Sp
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by 54, 103-49 at Bloomingtoij>
The key to the Hoosier’s success lies iq, 
its*defense with Quinn Bucknerleading 
the way. The disciplined play of Bobby 
Knight has been reflected-ip the I.U. * 
system since the 34 year old.co"acheàmç to 
Indiana. He has undoubtedly preadfied'... 
defense as the best offense, not fom en^on 
the best way to win. The past three yedis^ 
the quintets that Knight has put on thé , 
floor have not disproven his defensive 
theories. ; -
However, Bobby has had to alter his 
ideas on offensive. He has had to unleash 
. the explosive power of the Hoosiers this 
year, where in previous seasons Knight 
put restraints on his ball club. The Hoosiers 
haven’t relinquished defense or patience' in 
their offense; they have just become so 
effective in both aVeas that there is no 
limit to their potential strength.
Indiana, going into this week s play, 
was averaging over 92 points-per-contest 
to accompany and equally outstanding 
defensive mark of allowing only 66 
opponent points per outing. The 26 
point average margin of victory is in itself 
enough'to prove the ability of the Hoosiers 
to mythodically beat anyone.
While the names of Kent Benson, Scott 
May, Steve Green, Quinn Buckner, Bob 
Wilkerson, John Lazkowski. and Tom 
Abernathey may not rank up with the Bill 
Walton’s of past at UCLA, they have 
shown they can more than hold their own 
with anybody.
All of these so called no-names return 
next year (except Lazkowski) so it looks 
good for some time in Indiana. But one 
doesn’t have to look to the future to find 
a great basketball team to rank with the 
best UCLA has produced.
Indiana’s fruits can be seen this year.
They are the “Big Red Apple” in the 
college garden of basketball; the forbidden
-  fruit it seems, as no one has touched or 
bitten them y e t  The only fruit needed 
to make Indiana the horn of plenty is the 
“Big Banana” the NCAA Championship. 
March can’t come too soon for the Hurry­
ing Hoosiers of Indiana.
Pilots 5th
by Ray Baker
because it has been picking up good 
talent even though there has been no - 
recruitment for girls'* sports at ONC.
Coach Doenges believes that Olivet 
has a potentially good team this year.
In comparison to last year’s tearrt,
'the new squad has better shooting po­
tential. Last Season’s squaa depended 
upon one and two people for shooting. 
This year there should be four or five 
dependable scorers according to Coach 
Doenges.
This year’s bench will play a more 
important role than in previous seasons' 
because of rule changes in women’s 
intercollegiate basketball. The one-and- 
one foul shooting rules presently used 
by men’s basketball has been adopted
by the women tuo. Under the new 
rule, a girl player does not shoot one- 
and-one until the seventh personal foul. 
Also, twenty minute halves have been 
“experimentally” adopted in girl’s _ 
basketball this season. This should 
prove a drastic change from last years 
eight minute quarters. These two 
changes have stepped up the pace of
Grapplers Boast 
8-1 Dual Meet Mark
by Ray Baker
The Oivet Nazarene College Wrestling 
team travelled to Decatur, Illinois Friday 
January 24 to open their second semester 
competition. Millikin University hosted 
a Quadrangular wrestling meet that 
involved Illinois, College, Washington 
University of St. Louis, Olivet Nazarene 
College and Millikin.
Ulivet won two and lost one in the 
“triple dual” confrontation.
In the 6:30 p.m. round, Olivet was: pitted 
against Illinois College, the final score,
48-6, Olivet.
, At the 7:30 round, Olivet squared off 
with Washington University, the final 
score, 35-20, Olivet. Olivet met with 
Millikin University who had also won its 
two previous matches. The Tigers lost 
with aheart breakingscoreof 27-21. The 
score stood at 21-21 going into the final 
pairing off of the heavyweights.
The Olivet Tigers performed “empha­
tically” well, especially so when consider­
ing that this was a difficult way of starting 
a semester after a long layoff. A few of the 
wrestlers had only managed two and three 
days of pre-match preparation. Also, all' 
of the wrestlers were performing in unfa­
miliar weight classes because of a vacancy 
in the 118 pound slob, all team members 
moved up one wight class, excepting Mike 
Hayse, who dropped trom 167 to 142 
lbs.
ONC’snextcompetitionwill cariy them to 
Naperville, Illinois, Friday, January 31, 
to perform in the North Central College 
Invitational. A reported 30 teams will be 
participating. First round Friday 3 :30 p.m. 
second round 7:30 p.m., third round 
10:00 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 1, consolation 
flnals 2:00 p.m., championship finals at 
3:00 p.m .______ _ ________________
Olivet piggies could soon be eating in their own 
mess according to saga manager Judy King. 
Because of the dozen or so students chronically 
leaving trays at their tables after meals; Miss King 
has instructed Saga employees to leave 'em where 
they lay. Wallow, wallow, kiddies!
OLIVET TIGERS KEEPING BUSY
The Olivet Tigers kept busy over Christ­
mas vacation, flyingto California to play 
in the Point Loma Nazarene College invi­
tational basketball tournament.
The hustling Tigers destroyed the team 
at the Naval training center in San Diego 
before beating Southern California Coll­
ege and Point Loma by sixteen points 
each. Olivet then lost their second game of 
the season to Biola of California but 
did win second place in the tournament, 
with Jim Shoff and Ralph Hodge making 
the All-Tourney Team.
In January, the team left for Nashville, 
Tennessee to play Trevecca Nazarene 
College. On the way, the Tigers played 
Bellemont College, where they lost their 
third game (partially because of a flu- 
weakened offense that couldn’t get to­
gether). Bouncing back the next game, 
the team, defeated Trevecca 99-46, to 
bring home a 4-2 record for their long 
road trip.
Once again on the road, the Tigers, 
coached by Frank Wilson, played 
Illinois Institute of Technology at 
Chicago. As the hundred or more Olivet 
fans who braved.icy roads warmed.the glass1 
xaged Hawks fieldhouse, the cats from 
Olivet perfected their fast break to beat 
the birds 102-75.
Looking ahead, Coach Wilson is doing 
a fantastic job of subbing for the hos­
pitalized C.W. Ward, and the team is 
in high spirits, hoping for a chance at the 
play-offs, with a real possibility of playing 
one or more games at home in Birchard 
(A definite home court advantage!) The 
Tigers are healthy (except for a hand 
injury which will bench the hot shooting 
Gerald Stegall for three or more weeks) 
and excited about their excellent 16-3 
record, which proves once again that 
basketball is king at Olivet.
b.r.brian
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tne game to the extent that conditioning 
and bench relief will play a major role 
in strategy. Concordia Teacher’s College 
defeated the ONC girls in their opener 
this past December largely because of 
these endurance factors.
This year’s squad faces ten remaining 
contests in an eleven game season. Six 
of the remaining games will be played 
at home.
Concordia and George Williams College 
will probably represent the women’s 
season’s top competition, with Concordia 
the most outstanding. Illinois Wesleyan 
and Wheaton College will pose strong 
tests too with Consistently strong teams 
in the past years.
One other highlight of the season will 
be the Qualifying Tournament held in 
late February. This will be the first 
step in deciding the women’s chances 
for competition in the AIAW 
(American Intercollegiate Association for 
Women) national basketball tournament.
The state o f Illinois has three regional 
playoffs and state finals to determine 
National advancement Last year the
ONC women survived the then one of 
two regional play offs and advanced to 
the state competition. They took 
tenth out of twelve schools. Six of the 
schools were state schools.
1975 Women’s Varsity Basketball 
Roster
Player—Position—Year
Carol Skalak — Forward — Senior
Mary Rader -  Guard -  Senior
Joy Humphries -  Forward-Center -  
Junior
Lark Hintz — Center — Sophomore
Kim Vorce — Guard — Sophomore
Kathy Hall — Forward — Freshman
Tammy Adler — Forward — 
Freshman
Jane Hussong — Forward — 
Freshman
Cheryl Doty — Forward-guard — 
Freshman
Ruth Williams — Forward — Fresh­
man
•gfl i
TECH N ICA L: Tim Andress 
Keith Anderson Mike Barnett Don Engel 
Donna Johnson Mark Sarver Nina Taylor 
Don Swafford Ruth Sharp 
Kathy
W RITERS:Lee All*^-" 
®nice  Brian John Erickson 
Rebecca Lehnert Donna Link Debi Nyberg
SPORTS:
Eileen Adams 
Bruce Brian
Habeeb Habeeb Habeeb 
Dave Polk 
G RAM M A TICAL:
Ben Acton
TriOTOG RAP H ERS  
Steve Burchfield 
Jerry Croucher Dave McMahon
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The G LIM M ERG LA SS is the official student publication of Olive* 
Nazarene College. It is published bi-weekly with exceptions made for 
vacation and exam weeks, flood, fire, pestilence and uncontrollable 
sloth. Subscription, rates are two dollars per year. The opinions 
expressed in the G LIM M ERG LA SS are those of the writers and are not 
necessarily the opinions of the administration nor the Associated Stu­
dents of Olivet Nazarene College. Letters may be addressed 
GLIM M ERGLASS, Box 24, Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee inois, 60901.
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